Chemotherapy of fungal diseases  Edited by J.F. Ryley; Springer Verlag; Berlin and Heidelberg, 1990; xxv + 558 pages; DM 480.00 by Wiseman, H.
This is the first in a new series of Annr~nl Rcvicwd based on 
material published in ‘Lubomtory Invesligntion’ and is aimed 
rrr rhc inccrfarc of biology and disease. 
The book is divided into three sections, viz, Cell and 
Metabolic Disorders, Inflnmn~nriun nnd Immuniry, Turnour 
Biology and Advnrws in Methodology and, thus, a wide 
range of ropicr is covered, 
The opening section on Cell and Metabolic Disorders has 
an cxceltent chapter on Gnuchcr’s disease, anlytoid and 
gastrin-releasing peptide (bombesin). In contrast, the chaprct 
on receptor-mediated endocytosis by Smith and Jarrett is 
disappointing: the authors dwell excessively on morphologic 
aspects and there is considcrablc ‘I’cferencc-Angloptlobin’ 
which consequently excludes many important enzymic studies 
on these novel organelles, The review on bone remodelling is 
useful, but absence of reference to the recent and exciting 
work on PTH-related peptide is surprising. 
The section on Inflammation and Immunity has valuable 
reviews on cytakincs (necessarily obsolcscenr), T helper 
lymphoeyrcs in auto-immune diseases, leukocyrc activation, 
athcrorclcrosis and, a parriculnriy welcome chapwr, on non- 
immunologic meclrnnisnxi in plomcrular injury. 
Turnour Biology covers rhc role of extracellular proteases 
in cell proliferation and differentiation and an exhaustive 
review on nutrition, diet and cancer risks. The Methodology 
section has particularly useful reviews on Flow Cytometry in 
Diagnostic Pathology, including both solid tumours and 
hacmopoietic disorders. The final chapter on Transgenetic 
Mice details the methods, applications and prospects for this 
exciting, new and bountiful technique. 
The chapters arc well presented and referenced, they are 
true updated revisions of corresponding reviews in 
‘Laboratory liwestigutions’, and, although expensive, this 
series clearly warrants a place in the Medical School, if not 
Department, Library. 
T. J. Peters 
Chwothetaw of Funpal Dise%es; Edited by J-F. Ryley; Springer Verlag; Berlin and Heidelberg, 1990; 
xxv + 558 pages; DM 480.00 
The chemotherapy of fungal diseases is an important aspect 
of modern clinical tnedicine and the subject of intensive 
research programmes. The advent of immunocompromising 
conditions such as AIDS has made the treatment of the 
associated fungal infections such as Candidosis and 
Cryptococcosis a particularly pressing problem at the present 
time. This topical subject is discussed in chapter i7. 
The basic structure of this book is based on the division of 
the 22 chapters into 4 main sections. The first section 
(chapters 1-5) is entitled drug discovery and these chapters 
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WCC Hologicst Macramoiecules: Methods and Applications; Edited by K,M. Gaading and F,E. Rcgnier; 
Marcel Dckker; New Ywk, 1990; xiv c 676 pages; $150.00 (USA and Canada), St80.00 (all other countries) 
This book is divided into cwa parts. The first 260 pages 
comprise 9 chapters and address basic theory and principles 
of HPLC with parlicular reference to biological 
macromolecules. Various separation methodoloyics such as 
reverse-phase, hydrophobic-interaction, gel-filtration, metal- 
interaction and ion-exchange chromatography get separarc 
chapters as do sample preparation and gradient cldon, with 
two chapters on supports. This section makes good general 
rezrding on HPLC theory, and would make a reasonable book 
iTr its own right. 
The second part of the book comprises I5 chapters (400 
pages) on practical applications. Fourteen of these chapters 
are on the separation of polypcptides (isozymes, peptides, 
histones, storage proteins, membrane proteins, etc.), one on 
polynucleotides, This unequal distribution of coverage apart, 
these chapters conform to a format of a brief description of 
chemical and biological properties of the biomolecule family 
followed by a description of appropriate HPLC methods for 
the scpararion of molecules in rtial family. Again, rhcse 
chaprers make inrercstiny reading nnd 8. .c a good feel for the 
diversity of applicarions and methodology of PIQLC. The 
editors declare rhar the book was writlen as a practical guide, 
While practical information is provided in the second part, in 
many places it lacks detail and depth, the reader ofrcn being 
referred to the IitcraIure for further information. In this 
rcspcct the book lacks the in depth ‘hands-on’ detail 
provided, for example, by the ‘Practical Approach’ series. fr 
may not be an ideal practical manual, but read this book ml 
you will be updated on theory and application of HPLC to 
biological macromolecules, I find the price somewhat 
daunting at $180, The book is more likely to be acquired by 
the library rather than individuals, and even fhen, one may be 
tempted to suggest purchase of two or three other books on 
HPLC that could be bought together for the same price or 
ICSS, 
J. Walker 
.- 
Gel Elcctroghoresis of Nucleic Acids: A Practical Approach (2nd editim); Edited by D. Rickwood and B.D. 
I-James; Oxford University Press; Oxford, 1990; xix + 311 pages; f22.50 
The second edition of this book is very different from the first electrophoresis of synthetic oligonucleotides (very useful but 
as the decision was made to transfer nucleic acid sequencing I would have liked information on the effect of chain length 
to a companion volume and only three of the nine chapters on precipitability) and gel retardation analysis and other 
remain in versions updated from the fu-st edition. This is a rechniques applied to analysis of DNA-binding proteins. The 
sensible decision as it allows the introduction of a number of original chapter on electrophoresis of nucleosomes and 
more modern and more specialized techniques including ribosomes has been split into two but there has been little 
valuable chapters on pulsed field gel electrophoresis (an updating here and other RNP particles are scarcely 
excellent account written from recent personal experience), considered. I was also surprised not to see a section on the 
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